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Students take on SJPD after alleged Mardi Gras incident
By Laura Rheinheimer
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Two female San .1,1se Slile
University students hat e enlisted
the help of the
\ 1’ alter tiling
charges against the Si n ..o.lee
I.ose .I I
Department for allegedly using
excessit e lorce during Tuesday ’s
Marth Ira. celebration.
Natasha Burton and Sharetta
lendersm have asked Rick
Callender, president of the San

\alle
liranch of
Mc National .ssociation lin the
ol I olote(1 l’eopli:,
to help in their allegatnui or police
misconduct on emit 55 ednestlay
niitiiiig,

1, hen

sill)

steic

lt-

ienhilliiig to keep t loud, under
ta aloof
callentler said set eral of the
%% omen int Is ed has e been Mier
lira (*minty
itttetl Iht the santa
ii,, nit the 1111.01:III
cit it grand pri
S ill
di icft,I
25 people and
isciicd 2)N uations during the

lartli Gras celebrations in (10%11 San Jose. Four people were
stabbed and set eral cars were vandalized Tuesdat night and early
Wednesday morning. said Sill)
’whii . inhumation ollicer Liinque
( i,iis ii
It1111,,11. a tumor inaionng in sot ’,logy tt irli a minor in criminal
insane it lit said she tt ants to be
a paiolc it Ii el tt as ai iesied
charges iit testsItite attest in nom
I 1,111 as slit’ .1111.1 ,,Illeis 11 ele
01
Ileak11102 it
s111111) .111C1
IOW!’

or%

midnight on \\ cdneyday morning
Burton said her inotlwr 15 a po
liceollitci in ’,mullein r ’alumina
She and Mendelson allege that
the poll, e list d tssessite site at
ter telling the uoinen to go lime
Wiers in its group has c male
s111111:11 .1,11111, Inn sa 11112) 11 Ill not
file complamis against the St I’D
S
spokesman ’sick \ Inv()
said 110,111.11 Sums it ill tun its
course
’ Mid till it Ihete’s anv
inisLimilin I on the ’tail 01
t in a %
R-Loided
I

111

1

Nor

5 i tt oman later identilied
as 1 le nileison can be seen n has ked
on the leg In a mghtsin k
Police iii e identified the of
hcers nit OI\cti hilt hat e nit et
identilied the %% lines. seen on the
liS
\ I nsaid
What is micial is u hat Imp
pened III the 13 minuk,
the incident said San Rise Police
I ’Mel Rob I its is in a 1 ’ItS tele% t
slim Intel% len
I hi vv ones.. %% hit asked that his
I MI naillt. 1114 is, WWII said he n as

the only tt line, to the incident
"I sau ii twin begimiing to
end.- said ilie ts Imes. -Fhey
didn’t do nothing to plov iike the
cops
111111e ’,III then 1,1111 c1111,
and knock 111,11 gni to Mc gimahl
Ile said he s,ii i n
at
rested dIet an itt 11s et beat her and
%v as told bvan,tiisi ol beet to au lest her
-Thev ’re cops - they ’re not
SEE INCIDENT
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Engineering students
to study in China
I lie Collet:pi 01 L1111111.11 1111111erslot] Is 111114,11.1111 to shots ills’

By Dominique Streeter
DAILY STAFF WRITER

g101):11 pelpVlill C.
slIt

\

DANIELLE STOLMAN DAILY STAFF
Trung Nguyen, a senior computer engineering major, left, recorded a video of current and voltage values of the binary counter chip tested
by fourth -year computer engineering student Hong Nguyen, right, during Digital Design 1 class Wednesday, Feb. 15.

DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose State I no els11)sill
dents hate a chance it, take on lo
cal and intei national ciiinpoiniin
.kr5Jitio in rite
for a shale
nione and a trip to India in the
Microsoli Imagine I *up
Participants in the contest
compete in their choice ol sit
categories, trying their hand at
anything from smirmare design to
lilmmaking.
"I think these ate great evperi
ences for students." said Weider
Vu, an assOelalt pit less, nt ol
computer (limner.’ liii
Vu said the international cool
petition nas a great vv,1% Ii students to test themselves
-The probabll n ill not get
too manv itl these kinds of opportunities.- ’iii said
emimpulei
gnes liii, a
engineering maim Smihmteeis as

a Microsoft student ambassador
to the SJSI. campus.
"There are students that ti’
very content with Just doing tt hat
they have to do at school, and
that’s enough." IA said.
losses er I,uu said that competitions like the Imagine Cup
give students it chance to corn
plement classroom learning with
real world programming and
management situations.
The theme of this year’s com
petition asks students to "Imagine
.1 world tt here technology en

is It. 111
itcItlii,i 111 c,
1111.11111cle I ciiiss,ilihi in ii
pit giam maikeling man
age’
\ is tosoli. said he thinks
progiain
plow.,Is Ilkt’ I
to plan disa.tei relief Ill a data
list is’
is, C001(1111,11e .i blood dill, e
11 Mild be lilting lot Illis sits
health related theme
-It’s a great an ol being le
n aided
eplitinig teclitiol
11 ’s I 1ln to
,g111s11111 s,iisi
p,110( I sits it am lei si
tgiussanti said that last vein’s
Imagine I ’111) hoctisesl iiIlie idea
oh teet111010g) el1111111:11111g 14,1111(1
arleS
1.aSt )eal ’s %% nine! 11,0 ,1
’mitt ale
Russian 1,1111 that
allowing MUSH:I:111s to lecoril
together from any tt lisle in the
world
"It’s a good v%-av to applv
it hat ne’N C
III a s e:1111 e
lot III,- said 1 On) Palladino, a sc
Mtn. at S.ISI majoring III coin
puler engineering
Palladino. At ho is competing
in the algoothin piogianiming
categoi ol the Limiest. said he
sees 11 as a Cliallee to cplore his
t5 itabilities
The \Velv site tut this year’s
Imagine ( ttp says that the algorithm competition -takes competitors through a Wiles Ol hti1111
leaSelk. Ctkling challenges, and
algorithmic puzzles
Ty- Saito, a senior computer
ibis

SEE CONTEST PAGE 3

abillall

:111115

1114
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incision

millers

plogiani

total

m Mime.

lino

ini
Ina

enginteong so
phut-5510n
in othei %vont.. it
al contem. It 5 Own tonieyi and it
speak. to then
is pit essioiral
!tidal said
ambitions.
per
I lie ptomain
Ill

lIle s oiliest

mil

stumlent. %%Inch ,,m els the m. mists 01
tuition. immund 1111
Its

11111

mmigrani

Imilging. meal5. tiansportatimm

and she.. matelials
11

a

student

stud)ing

the -.minuet. %on st,i heti v
lake sonic s11111111e1 Coin NC, MO
1.111 111111k about tun% mut h 111.11
itt

Jose)

v
/e; ’111.1i\
one month It

.11,11111 $2.11110

Hilt

11

1.11,1,1

osis LILL. 1111S

ip.
1111
n111 11i0 stitilv mg in it
siimmet piogratit :mil getting three
(. it1111111M, hilt )5111.1t:111.1ililleient

plaie and %
stud) some i.olliSes
111,11 !call) cilipli.tslit
SEE CHINA
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Aviation club returns to the skies, finishes second in competition

SJSU to compete in
international contest
By Ryan Sholin

stud)

to pro% ide Sall lose
Stale I its ersitv students null an
opportunitv to put theit maims in
a global pm spy. tit e
The s 1st engineering depatt
ment has ilev eloped a month it
program is 211 to It) Calilotina
State 1 1111 els11) W11111114’1 engi
neering, soltv% ale engineering.
computer sculls’ and management
il information sv stems students to
Mod to the Belling I Inv cisitv
isili bike a
I echnologv
IllIce 111111 sOltUare sIiiuilI assill
ante and testing course
"It 5 ieallv impoilant that en
clued inc students undo stand the
111,11 11c 11,,lk
global en%
5.1151 !s1,2111d
III as
!tidal. ;I plolessol .111t1 lii
ol the compute!’ engineeting the
in,ike ’line
!liniment " \\ need
our students undeistand 1,111,1111v
assurance and outsourcing) and
part or iimlerstanding is to be directly eyposed to other cultures. .1111101

By Evie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Slier a 10 month battle %% ith the Imo eisity
to achiet e its lost chits 51.1111.. the Nall Jose Stale
1 III% ersit) Precision I light ’leant took second
place at the Region II competition during the
weekend 01

’salt Ills e,,
hosted In
1 he competition as
1111,11.111 College at iillespie I ield ill I I ’awn,
oh the Is three placing schools cHic on to
the satett and Flight ( ’01m:fence in \ la
"I in wall proud it the wain s5t ha% e. said
Kelly I lair ison. 111IC 14 Ilie teant’s coaches
5151 sln,luiits parIll !paled 111 the
Nil)
Region II competition
is is the only Pelson on the teiun It Ito has
competed before,- said I las is Hull, this c ear’s
team captain and thud :ear 1.1igio Team mem
her

alto
I .1st veal’s team captain Craig I Its
gratin:lied Iasi spline. Mel Ille leani .11 his st
pe1111011 lo idler support, -I’m glad Iii all ol
them.- he said
I .a51 Sluing the night team ’is sshiestisleuh
to 115,51 Ilie ’5,11 i,st,sl ItItere011eglale 1 111U.2
\ ssOCialion’s legion II competition %%hen I be,
level% ed letter signed In teotge Salvino. the
tint% etsitv risk manager, one neck before the
e vitt
\ copy of the letter obtained by the Spailan
I >ally read, "1 ou must immediately cease and
desist from using the San Jose State I nit ersitt
thus’ and logo al this et slit
group has
hail his approval . Sim jos,. Slaty 1 IIICrN11
does [lot sanction, condone. spoils,: mil appro
itt

aspes ts mil the event

Nun N% ill 11w iiimersit

respolisil,le lOr ill]) Cli111111S oi legal action, as
a result 01 ille et Cult
\ ccording lit a Feb. 16 article in the Spartan
I )ail, the Flight Team renewed its club status in
wtobei 2014 with Student Ilk and I .eadership
It uasiiI until Feb. 4, 21105 the ilitv oh the
Sabi n letter, that the team became au are of its
non club status.

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Members of the SJSU Precision Flight Team pose for a photograph in a hangar at the San
Jose Jet Center near Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International Airport during their Friday
night meeting. Pictured from left are Sean Cooksy, Warren Kitchen, team captain Travis
Plutt, coach Kelly Harrison, Jerry Wong, Andrew Wigley, Vess Velikov and Mike Meschi.
flying
Intercollegiate
National
The
won’t anon .kssociati, ’n. according to I !anis
leant. to liiiiipete 11111055 tImesare rectigni/ed 11)
thell 111111 eisItleS as a Clilb Or orealli/a11011
-11 11a5 a 101 ml IrlIS11:111011,’ 1 las said -I
didn’t believe the school would ler its dour’
. \ it ording to I his. the team had hoped they
tv
somehou still gel to compete in the 2005
Region II
Plutt said the flight team still helped with the
event, despite its inability fo compete.
I larrison said the eyplanation she was initially given was that the club was too dangerous
\VItich. according to her. was ironic becau.se the
siiih his never had an accident since its incarnation in the I 9.40s.

I larnson 55 15 NCIII On .1 III month paper trail
ending in I kc 211115 in ;in error’ to get the uni%ersit% iippittv al in littte 101 111Is )e,11 ’s Region
II conipention
.\cionling to I !ill-W.011.sItsand Nutt tried
to keep 1111. cal’. team rocii.ed on practicing
while mt lon111111ed the battle %%ith the university
I larrison said this ’cat’s team did great at
Region II wreath: ring that it did not know if it
would es en be able to compete
In the night competition, there are a mix of
flight and ground events for students to cornSEE AVIATION PAGE 6
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SJSU students and faculty should stand together
As I am sure you are all anare, our student fees
are going up Well. not munediately Go% ernor
Arnold Schuarteneggei has proposed a Ireete on
the lee increases that nen: included in the 2(Ntti-2007
California S tic I msersa) budget But that freeze
only co% et, nevi year What happens after that’’
\\ hat happens when the lee increases start again.
as tiles %cry likely %%III. since the compact ( ’tholes It
Reed. the chancelloi of the CSI system. made with
sells% mienegger to slowly increase (*SI fees is still
itt Oleo
II tees keep increasing and the (’St. board of trustees and chancellor don’t stand up for our system, students oi rust keep has tug to pa) more and more
’an ue all id tIns
is en ssit It lee increases, Ur um% eismes !lase
been significantly cutting back the number of class
sections they ono each semester, and mole and more
faculis lease San Jose State lnisersity to’ more In.
craw’ e careers out of state, where the pay may Iv the
same. but cost of living is much lower
It seems the quality of a t ’SI education may be
even as the cost ot that education increases
Back in 1960, the sy stern %Sas ItallICti 110111 a katICI
the oldest ot ulucli is our
ol individual campuses
and %%as intended
own San Jose Stale I in eisit

as an affordable and quality source of higher educa- up with the CIA and add our voices to its cause. It
tion The concept of an educated public making edu- fights for its all the time.
The r 1 \ may primarily represent our protessois.
cated decisions for the state and nation inspired this
but our professors most often just want to he able to
noble effort
dice its el’, do their jobs, which are to teach
Where has that dedication to quality and
and guide us The faculty knous its lobs
affordability gone.’
depend on students, hut do we, as students.
Reed has a well di/cum.:Med inclination
appreciate that inn- faculty is here for us’’
toss aril running (he ( SI like one might run
The ( 1 \ has been saying for a long time
a business lie came to his position alter
that the needs 01 students are not being met.
teas iii his pot as chancellor of the State
We need sinallei classes and more sections
I in% el-soy of Honda sv stem. where he s.s 5
in order to learn ellechvely and the faculty
tematically dismantled the tenure program
need smaller classes rind more sections in
Ile has no apparent regard for the needs
1
order to It ;IA effect’s cly .I’his means pa) of students or faculty. despite jumping on
Schwartenegger’s bandwagon.
LYDIA SA RRAILLE tug a PM \S age to proless, its
(Me cannot expect someone to lake on
Today. the ( ’abloom Faculty Association.
In ice their worklimd and still loos 1. a demomara
%Ouch lobbies lot the rights 01 professors and leclur
111tICIlls, is ill be demonstrat
bly It ’tier Wage 151.114.11 cost 01 itt I rig is taken 1111,, ic
ers as lieul as
mg outside the Bice of I its ersit) President I >on eount) than what prolessors at comparable uni% ersities in other states CaM
Kassmg to demand his supixin
WS been this ss a’. lin years, but somehoss stuThe ( TA is currently asking university presidents
from all 23 campuses to be on the side of students and dents don’t seem to care about the plight 01 their own
faculty alike. to pi.,1114111: Ina needs above the needs schools -- the places they go to become educated
of the bureaucracy and to recognue that those needs members 01 society
\ ii ill ht ild its demonstration biday from
The
are not being net
It is our dut). :Is students of this system. to stand noon to 2 piii . :toot ding to the ( T. \ Web site II you

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working dabs before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in u hich they are received.
TODAY
SJSU L’atht,h, Campus Ahmstry
Daily 5. lass. 5. l,mnda t huisday at 12 It p iii at the
corner itt hltili & Saul ’altos oi OMty information.
contact Ka) Polio:in at ’101 1611,

11

3i) p in at
m, 4:4 ofilact

l’reptthce
Uwe, s luatOillully lit,, ri
(.01m learn about thoughiliilly lighting prejudice
5 3( I 1/ 3(i1t 111 1 -ti MOW 1111o. C
at dnayneludst ig ginail coin
1hr
( ieneral meeting ill

a

twin 6

in

4.1 the Student I ’Mon hr ,111

Ihe ( ’onstatioan

6 tI, iii iii the Studeni I mon ( ivadaltipc Room 1

Rocha at patrician.. ha
tutu ii us

s at
III,

Thal al 010)713 ’692

Chiron,’ (..,ontnencetneta
( ieneral meetings are held NIonclays and I [Ionia) s at
1110IC 11110. c 1114111 itt, CI.)

III 1 13 p in

’amptts .1lintsioes
s .Vatn
-the Source" field c% cis
the Spartan lemonal I ,.r

S./Srt .1114’e I enter
the career center holds le-anne c rtittlttes. \ ionitas
Thursday from 1 4 1 p itt m the coon. coins
modular I. For mote ml... i01114111 1 SCISII. astillo at
42; 0131 Monday 1 Imisdas

sal’,/,’ com I, /day and

building concert
1 -or mole information, call

tee Oat Free admission In the music

hall (it till 12
’124 4(.7s

Mall

I )ssayne I rids% to

the Student I mon l’acheco kooni

p in 1 or

more inlonnat

till, cOlitaCt

limit

.11 it 040
Co(4roe/me Notices
%miens process group from I 2 fitp in in the
administration building Room 2(11 toi more tilt.
contact ( ’arina 1 -..,titian at 924 5olo

WEDNESDAY
111,

,1111,11lIk;

concerns pour esery \\e,hutt,stt.i Iii the
administration building in RA.1112111 11,11111 a in
12 2. p in Isir more mlo, contact ( ’mina I stehan at
124 491(1
I ’..11111g

Entir,
1_71117 Afeenng
Iii the student 11non (ivadalupe Room nom 4 it 41t
I/ ut I .4 inure into. go to nn%% sistiemc tub "lg. can
Kileu ( iilpen at )b5101,25 1)252
I-ore:1m I.anstitas;es I .11111,111,11)111
Queliak ,sit I
I ho id Keck speaks on "1 he Re’, imp:
iii Ssseenes I jail. loom 2.114 at 5 p in 1 ti mole
inlormation. call ’124 4.1/2
Prttle of the Myth,. Islands (ha,
1)atICC practice in the tool! center’s

aerohit

loom

1rom S.10 p ni

’

*,,ittisehttt; Semi ices
-Intettat.t.ti Pt lationships (
cr) SS ednesclay
limn I
2 S.’ 41 III 111111C al11111111,11.1114.4. budding.
loon’ 2111 1 4,1 11101C 11114.. 4,011141cl] s id.,,...411114440A41

at

)2.4 49 I i

Photo I...chant: World tans:mike ttJ 5.-v
()pelting 01 exhibit is ith a reception alio SJSI
President I /on Kissing is ill goy an opening addles,
\ t 12 p ni in Dr NIT K Jr Joint I ’him), I -or moo:
inlormation. Lontact the slso t,acign languages
department
School of Ahtsre and Dam,

etlieert SOWN

( ’lane listen to an "Student Shins case !lour

guitar

MIT( WI \T

Calif. kids would do well
with preschool proposition
By the Daily Editorial Board
ith (’,o% \ inold Sc liii ii,, itggei s special dc-c
paq. I .011110MIIIM is ill be
lion now thankl tills
going to the polls so again in June. this time in a
primary election that is ill undoubtedly have some
ballot measures altac hint t.. it
(Inc of them is Proportion 82, an attempt by actor and activist Rob Rem,: t.. c toile a universal preschool program for the slaw II it passes, a 1.7 percent tax hike for the ss ealthiest Californians ss odd
pay for all 4-year-olds to attend one year of preschool by 2010 The nest tirs %souk’ affect nulls ’duals earning more than $400.000 and families eat mug
more than $811(1.1)00.
EXisting preschool programs sSould be eligible
for public funding and the nen lass nould require
teachers at these preschools to base a bachelor’s
degree RC1111:1 and oho supporters are hoping that
Proposition 82 ss ill Inmost preschool enrollment !nun
47 to 70 percent
similai. swilld beneProposition 82.. a s.
fit the state for mans leasons. short and longterm It
some of the load
%sould help the econ,mo
that man) 0% erhurdened laintlic, can) es ety day.
With their children in ineschinil. parents could pick
up estra nork. or even a second job Proposition 82
would also gisc i’alifornia’s children a jump-start in
reading and %% Ming as they climb thosigh our education ss stein
The benefits would also spill user to us at San
Jose State I tux ersit, and the entire I’aillonua State
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Ii’, allowing faculty with chil
drew ot those ti In/ are planning some. more to
os el then time is lien it COML.% to grading. Ii
how. oi ci en teaching an additional class scot.,
I his Inman% e would also open num) dooms
students Paients is ho attend Ms! %wow has e the
flexibility ot taking more classes and graduating
sooner And lot posited’s e students v% ith childien
going luck to school becomes a teal possibilits 11
they can diop their 4-yearold oil on the 55 .15 to campus
Propositi, al 821.41.1 perfect lay any means, but it’s
a necessary step in the right direction No one wants
to raise taws \ nd adding another layer of bureau
cracy Itt the rigid and antiquated California ethic,/
bon sy sten’ might seem foolish. But the benefits
Proposition 82 mass etch these side effect
%shy the San 1 iancisco. ( rakland and la’, \iut Its
chambeis t if commerce support it l’nfontinately. the
I.:11001mA Business Roundtable and the California
( ’Umber of ( ’ommerce oppose Proposition 82.
.knything that fosters an increase in education fin
Californians is a good cause, especially when out
state ranks 4(,th in the nation in the smarts department, according to a Morgan Quinn+ ranking
Barriers to higher education should be as Ii ii
possible lin’ all t ’alikinuans. This would bring 111014
laces to S.’S!. and the 1 ’SI system an institution
California is lucky to have.
Editorials appear on Mondays.

TrioR

Inamnal Management .45.wwitttitat
I lie I ’ollege tif Business holds a seminar oith Frank
1,trinerman In BB( 21,21701114
545 p in For more
,iwek %%,,,, col, spa’ edit Inia
Vu, iv
l’anc,la is ill

speak on

Ile, tmns on Ins ARIA!.

I te.ii c.I.
I !cad an aiticle on Wednesday in the spartan
Daily titled "Bottled nater may seem healthy di nit
trust the hype- about bottled water iii ii being sale
As a COMIIIIICT 1/1 bottled \sato. this article caught
my attention I highly agtee is ith ii
I belies e that lawmakers should enforce some Ian
in protecting our natural aquifers rather than investing in short term contentment found in bottled water. It is iers unethical lot bottled water companies
to place nords such .1, - tresh" and "pure" on then

bottles is hen in had this is not it tie
The study done in I’m pr,o es that there is noth
mg -pure- in bottled %Saler \ s 111111Iolls
COISSOIIIC MOM boltletl is.11CI.

fartssa Leconte
sophomore
business markettn[;

bought and Flactice " Ai 4 31, p iii
m the Student I limn t tuadahipe
lor MOM
111tOrlalatIoll. c Mali tit i aldS a a gnimi ((In

An History AA.st,titatetti Ileentte
I )isciiss a planned symposium lor \ pill In the art
building, r000m 329. non’ 1 41, 2 p m I ’i more
inkinnation, contact \ itt I Las is at 14.1 -;(4, 6./82
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KEVIN WHITE &

JIMMY DURKIN &

slit iii

make it a priority that Insitled .11 Cl contains no bac
term instead of making a $7 - billion dollar piont
prunsts

1 fisahled in 1

SPARTAN DAILY STAFF
CHEETO BARRERA

Lvtlta Sarraille is a Spartan Daily copy
"i ’hoe to Home" appears every other Hondas

Watch what you drink especially water in a bottle

W.! I’m lilts lt,,velitte
WM trete gam, o hen you strike on red. elk’s% or a
green lwad piti In the Student I mon Bon ling r ’enter
-lit p iii I -or more inlormation, call ’i24 (AM
I

TUESDAY
ha-errpt Lansmages Department
Learn the oorld language of soccer in the Dr. MIK Jr
Joint Library, second II, sir echibition area at 12 p m
For more information. call ’124 4114(2

can. try to stop by the president s office during that
time If you care about the quality. of that education
you are paying so much for, it would behoove you to
at least show up. )r, if you don’t have time, just write
a letter to ( lancellor Reed I.\ cry little bit helps.
If we can’t muster up some concern, maybe even
some outrage. We are helping the board of trustees
remain apathetic to our plight Who are you going to
rely on to tight your battles. exactly’? The CIA tries
very bard, but it has to worry about a lot more than
our tuition. so it gets spread a bit thin
X lidis \ ssociated Students going to do anything?
With the exception of a couple of dedicated members.
.X.S. is too busy playing childish blame -games to do
their actual job of representing the student body.
Just take a minute today to think about what your
education means to you. Is it wont] fighting for’? Ilow
about the I lit tire education of your children’? You hat e
to decide lor yourself.
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Recent storms bring snow to Mt. Hamilton, force road closure
By Don Hoekwater
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

.
DON HOEKWATER /SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
Salvador Avila of Livermore lobs a snowball at his friends on Saturday at the Lick Observatory on Mt.
Hamilton. The mountain was closed to the public due to the snow, but the group ignored the closure to
sneak in a snowball fight. Avila said it was the first time he had ever been in snow.
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DAILY STAFF REPORT
Men’s Basketball
lIne 5.IS1’ men’s basketball team
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GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University sophomore driver Kelly Pearce passes to senior 2 -meter Katie Morgan during a
game Saturday against Cal State Long Beach at the SJSU Aquatic Center,
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STEALTH VS. EDMONTON RUSH
SATURDAY. MARCH 11

7:30 PM

HP PAVILION AT SAN JOSE
FREE STEALTH ACRYLIC PINT
GLASS TO THE FIRST 4000 FANS!
"UP CLOSE" LOWER BOWL
TICKETS STARTING AT JUST 515
(r)’tt.,41.’ 55 OFF TICKET WITH COLLEGE
comcost
STUDENT I.D.
ait
"

Tickets available at the HP Pavilion ticket
office, online at ticketmaster.coni,
Ticketmaster ticket centers or by phone at
408-998 TIXS, 415421 1155
or 510-625.TIXS.
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REPORT CARD FOR THE
PREZ!
I’clI President Kassing how things
are at San Jose State

Are big budget cuts and huge Vt orkload increases making it almosi
impossible for you to sene students’:
Are cm a student pa ing more and more, and getting less and less
from ,our education’:

Join us Monday, March 6 @ Noon

Rally in the Student Union Amphitheater
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Check out past Spartan Daily
sports articles and photos online
at www.thespartandaily.com
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Sail Jose State University pitcher Josh Arnberson throws a pitch during game three against Santa Clara
University on Sunday at Stephen Schott Stadium in Santa Clara.
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California Theatru
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San Jose Repertory Theatre
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Bal-can-can
A corpse is wheeled into the morgue, but
as soon as he starts telling his story to the
curious bodies on the other slabs, you
know that this is no ordinary movie. Opening with this outrageous bit of macabre
humor. Darko Mitrevski’s (oodbye, 20th
Century- Cineguest, 1999) rollicking
Bal-can-can thrusts the viewer into its
madcap world of crime, loyalty, wild
escapades and dynamic fantasy spanning
over fifty years. The plot kicks off in the
1950s, following blood brothers, Vitomir
and Serafim, as they muscle their way
through Macedonia.

Occupied Minds
Imagine walking through the streets of
San Francisco while the army works
through the crowd carrying assault rifles
and machine guns. This is the situation in
which Jamal Daiani and David Michaelis
find themselves on a visit together to their
home city of Jerusalem. Though one is
Palestinian and the other Israeli, both are
seeking answers to an age-old
conflict...How can peace be restored to
the Middle East?

,er

Check out more CINEQUEST previews at www.cinectuest.org

WELTSPRACHE FUSSBALL - WORLD LANGUAGE OF SOCCER
Ic.ffling photographers Imo, 51 \I \I \I pi ir )0
/thou, cothitioti
Opening Hours

Exhibition Opening Noon March 7
Dr. Martin Luther King Library’
Don Kassing, University President
/./101.11/ In UPC )11,,1/1/111./a /11/1.11!"
111/1!1/.1p1,. 1/11(.1114/1.,,,talif 1.1/1//.1/11 IM"
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KRS-One speaks at SJSU about hip-hop social issues

AVIATION - Team moves on to national competition in May
continued from page 1
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PHOTOGRAPHER
Hip -hop artist KRS-One, left,
gives his autograph to Monique
Blodgett, a freshman majoring
in architectural design.
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Hip -hop artist to also speak in S.F., Berkeley
By Diana Diroy
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KRS-One spoke about the
Hiphop Declaration of Peace.
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When you’re ready to put your knowledge and skills ti)
work in the postgraduation job market, look to California’s
leading workers’ compensation insurance carrier.
You’ll find exciting career opportunities at State Fund,
plus ongoing ways to nurture your professional growth
including on-the-job training that can broaden your skills
and improve your advancement potential. You’ll also find
an employer with a solid reputation as an ethical corporate
citizen and partner in the community.
Get the job that fits your skills today, plus the rewarding
career that can meet your needs tomorrow. Visit
www.scif.cornicareers or call us at (415) 703-7407.

Job

Opportunities

Administration
Auditing
Business Services
Claims
Cornmunications
Customer Service
Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Information Technology
Legal
Loss Control
Marketing
Underwriting

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE

oflindnional Chinew Medicine
30
’fisch Way, Suite SPW, San Jose Ne.0 Santalla hIss
(408)260-0208 www.fivehranches.edu
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Louis Ngo, a senior majoring in finance, works on his triceps during a beginning weiglit
on Thursday in Yoshihiro Uchida Hall.
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CHINA - Students hope to learn about their major and a different culture
continued from page 1
ity assurance."
The program has attracted engineering students who hope to
learn more about their major and
experience a different culture
"I want to learn how (( ’hinese
students) study and lion business is conducted user there in
terms of engineering practices,"
said Mike Forrest, aerospace engineering major "We are going to
tour around to different companies. different tutu ersities and see

the differences between here and
there "
( iao said the trip is an opp)rtunity to further good relations with
China.
"(Students) will stay at the university’s international housing,"
Gao said. "they have regular international students there We
want to make sure the trip is not
only studying, but also living and
experiencing ( ’hina. We also want
them to has e a good exchange
with Chinese Ancients and set up
networking

INCIDENT - Students meet with NAACP

"Many people believe thai
the U.S. is the absollite leader in
many ways," Meldal said. "You
have a sense that ii sou lease the
U.S. you’ll come to .1 lesser place,
more primiti% e. less sophisticated,
lien you get to
less literate Vet
some places, midi is lieritng, you
find that it’s nut,
like New
York ( ’ity."

Similar study abroad programs
to China have been well received
by students in the past. Meldal
said.
"People hate gone in the past
and they say it’s just an awesome
time." I tit-rest said -My main concern initially u as that it was going
to he too structured. But really after we has e a tour of the company
in the day. ue’ll be free to wander
around in the city so I think it will
be lint o% erall "
The last day to sign up for the
trip Is torlit

nit
,tntrite I

appeared
11\

’(rash’ upset victory over’Brokeback Mountain’ highlights Academy Awards
IS \
iLLES (AP) -Crash"
pulled oil one of the biggest upsets in Academy Anards history, winning best picture Sunday
over the front runner "Brokeback
Mountain. -"Crash," featuring a huge cast
in crisscrossing story lines over
a chaotic 36 -hour period in Los
Angeles. rode a late surge of praise
that lifted it past the cowboy m
’mince "litokeback Mountain," a
him that had %von most other key
lollywood honors
"We are humbled by the other
nominees in this category You
lime made this year one of the
most breathtaking and stunning
mac crick years in American chic ma," said "( ’rash" producer (
Schulman
She Is is comilleilling on a year
that sa is the box Mice sinking.
pros ocati% e independent films
dominating big studio fare and a

tiny budgeted ensemble drama
I rom outside Hollywood taking
first prize.
Lead -acting Oscars went to
Philip Seymour Hoffman as author Truman ( -turtle in "Capote"
and Reese Witherspoon as cotin
try singer June Carter in Wilk
the Line," while corporate thrill
ers earned supporting -performer
()scars for George ( ’looney in
"Syriana" and Rachel Weis/ in
-Fite ( -onstant ( iardener."
"Brokeback :Mountain" filmmaker Ang I.ee did u in the best director price for the talc of two
old sheepherding pals who carry
on a lose at lair they. conceal from
their families or years
Lee,
u hose
martial -arts
epic "Crouching I tger. I lidden
Dragon" u on the foreign -language Oscar It% c years ago, became the first \ skin tilmmaker to
um Holly uood’s main filmmak-

ing honor
’I’m so pp aid id the ino),
Lee said bat k,tage, where he
was asked if he %vas disappointed that his film about gay cowboys lost best picture and what
might have kept it front winning
’ \\ hy they didn’t go for it. I don’t
on’re asking a question
kit’ i%
that I don’t know the tansy% er
Congrattilamins to the ’Crashfilminakeis
l’ront- runners usually prevail.
but there have been some notable
dark -horse winners at past Oscars.
Underdogs that came away with
best picture include". n . \ inerican
in Paris" loser "A Plat e in the
Sun" and " \ Silveira! ’canted
I ksire"). " I he t irciitest Show on
Earth" lin el -High "Soon") and
"( ’hariots ol I lieer "Reds"
and "I ri ( ,olden Pond")
It u,is a share -the -wealth es ening. six different films splitting

PHOTO BY LAURA REINHEIMER / DAILY STAFF

the top six Oscar.
"Brokeback Nlimittain" %%on
tno others
adapted screenplay
for Larry McMurtry 1"1onesome
Dove") and Diana Ossana and
score
musical
for
Gustavo
Santaolalla.
"( ’rash" also won for the origi.
nal screenplav by the film’s director, Paul Haggis, and Bobby
Moresco.
In a year of challenging films
at the Oscars. "Crash" was one
of the fiercest, a portrait of son
uttering racial and cultural tereaon
among blacks. %% Mies. Hispanics,
\ sums and Iranians
The other best -picture nominees
emerged either out of [lolly scot St
studios or their an house ABM
ate.
"I ’rash" became a solid box -of
lice Mt. grossing $55 million do
I
It

Rick Callender, San Jose/Silicon Valley president of the NAACP,
speaks with Sharetta Henderson, left, and Natasha Burton, right,
Thursday about their allegations of excessive force by the San Jose
Police Department during Mardi Gras celebrations on Tuesaay.

continued from page 1
supposed to do stuff like 111,i. he
said.
Callender said he re% lets ed tour
independent tapes of the %%omen
and police clashing in trout of ( dy
I fall Ile Said an officer swung at
Ilendeison and she so imp back
Another officer swung from the
top and barely. missed I lendersom
( allender said
"The whole thing 1, dirty."
( ’allender said " I here’s multiple
v iolations here \\ hal you hate is
an issue of Mice
In a meeting on l’hursday
mug milt the %% omen in% 01% ed.
Callender said Internal \I lairs has
not found one complaint % ahd 0% er
the past live years
allender said the problem is

B

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
DELIJERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible his
ECE units are reqd for teacher positions but not req it for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax r es
to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS, K 8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare PIT afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare ex p a most Please call 248 2464

WAITRESSES & DANCERS No ex pen,
train Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs
after 2 00 pm

7

1.1111.1i1:

fIii’sj;tm

LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 10‘,.
/ heyes
)441. i roil $795 & $99 Deposit subied to credit approval Priv Park
Area, Excellent Location, Walk to SJSU shuttle
14081 291-0921
Audio) Visual Techs needed Great pay & Fun, Part -full time
work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to eleg SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from 5895w
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
surnmercinema corn
1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
()wet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen
TANDOORI OVEN
4081509 1750/295-4700
Tandoori Oven is seeking fun passionate people to work as
servers Asst Managers and Store Managers in our Downtown AFFORDABLE LUXURY LIVING! 10 mins from SJSU Spacious
3813/2BA available now Full-size W/ D in unit fully -equipped
Campbell and Los Gatos Locations
We start at $9 per hour plus bps bonuses and benefits VVe kitchen cable Internet & phone ready’ Access to pool & spa
fitness center. & clubhouse Call (408) 238-5800 for Weekend
provide training great food and a fun team based environment
Come loin the team Download a Application at warn Special’
thetandoonoven corn and drop it at your preferred location
2BDRMilBA Walk to SJSU $1000) mo Parking Laundry No
DISABLED STUDENT needs help moving from Campus Village Pets 408-559-1356 Days
to storage unit during Spring Break (Mar 28-311 S10/ hr Must be
able to Ilft 8. carry Own vehicle a vu Contact Loren LorenList@
SERVICES
yahoo cow
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
OPPORTUNITY ROCKS! Shoreline Amphitheatre Now Hiring per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental corn or www goldenvvestdental corn
Job Fair 3/11 & 3/18 llam-4pm Job Hotline 650-623-3052
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@i8311252.1108 Of E,agraceaaol com
or visa www gracenotesediting corn

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY

simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 oriN Please stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Serme ()Ace located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St 4081293 1148

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

I )1; I I -10
11-.’ I ’

PIIN:
408
1.

,-tor,

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private e.ents & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office
WE shifts available Email resume to sdaviseavac us
help wanted Part-time Medical office located a few blocks 170111
SJSU, Fax resume to 288-6698
LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
Upbeat fun work environ teaching basic life skills to
FOR RENT
developmentally disabled adults in then home and community
Flex Sched around school F T/ PT/ NOW HIRING SJ/ E Bay $1012 to start email resume to persontiei@Lypressils org of fax to
408-490-2794
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for aro’) we can help Register with
SpartaSystem the Career Centers online career management 2bd apartment wit,
alk in closets ’,,,at for students/
tooll and access over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS the Career roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Center s official job and internship bank It s easy visit us at www Parking amiable" Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the
careercenter sjsu edu sign in arid search SparlaJOBS’
deposit" 1408)378 -1409
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART- TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
2ED/1BA-1/2 ELK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 1 st floor corner
part-time
company
for
students
has
BASE-appt " Vector the
unit $950 408 309-9554
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
""-HIGH STARTING PAY
We otter ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
intercultural experience with international students One semester
Internships Possible
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’VVireless
"All Majors May Apply
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home-like environment ’Various
--No Exp Necessary
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
’""Training Provided
are currently accepting applications The International House is
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on campus located
360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 Barri-5pm www further questions please call 924-6570
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 2417. PT/ FT 1 & 2 BORES avail dntwn 5850-51150 For details contact
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- 140819240911
4827
SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet V(ct Style building From
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive $875 w / fireplace
&
able
to
honest
be
reliable.
Must
PIT.
Tues-Sat
shop & kennel.
Lg walk-in closet, claw foot tubs, walk to traspodation lines &
do physical work Prefer exp working w/ dogs but will train Great SJSU
oppty for dog lover. 405 371-9115 or fax res 10 377-0109
260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750

part of a deeper problem of the
mistreatment of "black and brown"
in the downtou ii ar ea
"This happens a 101: i allender
said
Ile said the NA \( ’I’ still pick
up a class action suit again.’ the
)
-I’d like to see that officer dis
ciplined or returned from the
force." Callender said "I belies e
Illendersom has a co ul action W
hale so many black and brink ii
folks being arrested for resisting
arrest They clout understand it’s a
misdemeanor."
( -allender said he will ask Police
Chief Davis to drop the charges
against Burton
"It’s really offensive to me as
a %% moan nho respects the Ian,"
Burton said

OPPORTLINMES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No exp Horne biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-0654/67-12

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
Discover the career path that will let you do what you love and
make serious $$5 doing it
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportunity
corn

WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for OUT arlonymouS
sperm donor program Help peopie realize their dr eanIS of
starling a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn

STANFORD PAID EMOTION STUDYS1

-looking for Chinese or Caucasian American college students
(age 18-26)
-filling out 2 surveys at home and getting paid $40
emotions@psych stanford edu (6601725-7158

i ’hit
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
27
29
32
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
47
51
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

ACROSS
Busch Gardens Lily
Movie lioness
Athlete
Loan -sharking
Freeway’s lack
Nerve cell part
Prairie roamer
Pull along
Wrinkle
Prootraa
Jumbi...
Becon,
intense
Withdraw a statute
!
tv1,K
V.,
Lot iy-edieu
animals
Vaccine writs
Nautical position
Wear the crown
Bridge support
Insect killer
Cries like a baby
Waits patiently
Rough sack
Mammoth Cave
loc.
Comment
Bnelcase
Spring
Story-telling dance
Not lust one
Muzzle
Mockingbird.
for one
D’Artagnan prop
Mirth
Battery’s
end
Discounted by
Nut, actually
Horrible bosses

DOWN
I Potato
2 All kidding -

OREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Lullege inajur
4 She’s under
a wing
5 Novelist
- Rand
6 Social mores
7 Fill the camera
8 Bullet
9 Pollen. perhaps
10 Crate
11 Water or rust
12 Afro-Cuban
drum
13 Pay homage
21 Do a sewing
chore
22 Golf tees
24 Boil s digs
27 Newspaper
often
28 PTA and NEA
29 Rotten
30 Prehistoric
31 Zoo staffer
32 Rough -cut

33
34
35
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
57

British FBI
Third letter
Almost grads
Standings
Tweaking
Lancaster
of films
Wager
Ugly cuts
Round Table
knight
Rise up
Flee tO the JP
Pair of socks
War-horse
Go along with
’Forger a letter
Thrashes
Nat King Palm readers
opener (2 wds
Long March
leader

am

r2nml
14is

19

I

I

ill

15

21,

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

line avetages Ti
line will be set it) bold

It kiwi, ci lllll ber. punt tuatiott mai k, and space is formatted into an ad Intr. The first
fol 110 eX11,1 cliaige tip to 20 spaces. A wino, llllll iii three lines is iequireilI. I (),(10.1M. 2 weekdays prior to publication.
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.
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SAN JOSE CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

Join Our Team in March and Receive the

MIA

PIE

Membership Fee WAIVED*
VISA Debit Card order fee WAIVED*
Online Bill Pay start-up fee WAIVED*
2001 to Newer Auto Loans as low as 4.44% APR*
4-month Share Certificate 4.44% APY with $1,000 Minimum
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits:
NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts
Low minimum balance Savings account
NO monthly account service fee
Access to over 20,000 surcharge -free Co -Op ATMS
Free 24/7 online access to your account via TellerNet
$5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets
Discount Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount’s Great America,
Northstar or Sierra -at -Tahoe Lift Tickets and more!

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library
MLK Jr. Library

Santo ( lora

’Specials are good through March 31, 2006 Everyone who lives, works, worships or attends school in the City of San Jose is eligible to join San Jose Credit Union, A $50 MItlirliurn deposit and balance is required to open a
membership. Open an SJCU Checking Account to order your VISA Debit Card. Auto t oan Disclosure, AM.Annual Percentage Rate. Loan subject to credit approval. Actual rate offered is determined by the applicant’s individual
credit profile. Posted rate includes discounts for repayment options, qualified down payment and rivaiified credit score. Term up to 48 months .1
(-ate Disclosure- APY-Annual Percentage Yield. The APY is
offered as of) 01 7006 The minimum deposit is $1,000.00 Offer good for new money nelv Tao.: ..v,thdrawal penalty may apply
Vote sovina, is federally insured tu 5100,000 by the
r I lnion Association, a US Government Agency
National

NCUA

All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible for the Spartan Special
\N JO,.
rc(ii(l Him)
4

Main Branch:
140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

visit us @ www.sjcu.org
(408) 294-8800

Downtown Branch:
88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95113

JOs_
/7=
Credit I Inirm

